
Parkwood/Fairview Mennonite Homes

Board Agenda

Thursday, November 23, 2017 @ 5:30 pm

Parkwood Mennonite Home

Welcome, Call to Order and Agenda Review Doug Shantz

Devotions (Next Meeting: Gloria Dirks) Bob Shantz

Joint Agenda

Anniversary Planning Tim Kennel

Orientation Committee Nancy Mann

December Meeting Doug Shantz

Parkwood

Minutes of October 26th Meeting Doug Shantz

Reports

 Executive Director Tim Kennel

 Cheque Registers Brent Martin



Fairview

Minutes of October 26th Meeting Doug Shantz

Reports

 Executive Director Tim Kennel

 Cheque Registers Brent Martin

Adjourn

In Camera

2017 Dates to Remember

Thursday, November 30th FMH Staff Christmas Dinner @ GVGCC

Thursday, December 14th PMH Staff Christmas Lunch



PARKWOOD MENNONITE HOMES

BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES # 2017 – 235
October 26, 2017

Present: Gloria Dirks Doug Shantz
Kaye Rempel Ed Nowak
Nancy Mann Jennifer Krotz
Fred Schiedel Marion Good

Absent: Bob Shantz

Staff: Tim Kennel, Brent Martin

A. CONTEXT OF THE MEETING

1. Opening:
Doug Shantz called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

2. Devotions:
Relating to his own personal struggles, Doug shared with us to remember to try and
continue to put our trust in the Lord to guide our lives; surrender and let God take over.
Doug read Psalm 62 vs 5 – 8 and closed in prayer.

B. JOINT AGENDA

1. PROPERTY INSURANCE - HUB Tim Kennel
Mona Krolak and Denise Kwan from HUB provided a very good insurance
presentation showing excellent coverage for both the Board members and the
organization overall.

2. REPORT FROM QUALITY & SAFETY Kaye Rempel
Kaye provided a revised report to the members and reviewed the Resident Quality
Inspection by the Ministry of Health at Fairview. The results included 13 written
notifications, 10 voluntary plans of correction and no compliance orders. All will be
addressed by the Director of Care.
Quality & Safety shared a revised Key Performance Indicator Report; Kaye and Tim
will work with Barb to complete.

3. ANNIVERSARY PLANNING (Oct 22) Tim Kennel
Tim provided the Board with an update on plans. The project to be supported at the
event will be increasing Dementia care at both Fairview and Parkwood. Spencer West
of ME to We has been contracted as the evening’s guest speaker.
Doug asked the Board members to go after their own corporate contacts for donations.
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4. CHRISTMAS BONUS Tim Kennel
For many years we have provided President’s Choice gift cards to Parkwood
staff members from the Board based on the following schedule:

Employed less than one year $15-$25 (Prorated)
Employed 1 year or more, less than 5 $35
Employed 5 years or more, less than 10 $45
Employed more than 10 years $55

Motion to approve this year’s bonuses by Kaye Rempel
Seconded by Ed Nowak Carried

5. FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMAT Brent Martin
Brent reviewed the new draft format
Columns will be added to the colored Summary page.

6. ORIENTATION COMMITTEE Nancy Mann
Nancy Mann led a discussion on the revised Orientation Policy.
Once the orientation session and the tour are scheduled for a new board member, the
board will be notified if they would like to attend.
Should the Board Chair attend; can he designate someone?
Does the Finance Director attend the session?
A mentor for a new member should be assigned at the June meeting; Should the mentor
attend the orientation session and tour?
Nancy will revise # 4 - change OANHSS to Advantage Ontario.

To be further discussed at next meeting for final approval.

C. NEAR TERM ISSUES AND REPORTING:

1. Minutes of Meeting #2017-234:

Strategic Plan Review – Remove ‘until Marion is back at our next meeting in October
as she had some questions’.

Quality and Safety – Kaye and Jennifer will continue on as members.

The minutes of the meeting #2017- 234 dated September 28, 2017 were reviewed and
accepted on motion by Fred Schiedel
Seconded by Gloria Dirks Carried
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2. Executive Director’s Report:

NURSE PRACTITIONER:

Elissa Bell has started her orientation at Parkwood. She has been kept busy attending the
Palliative Care program at PMH, PIECES Training, orientation with other NP’s working in
LTC, spending time with a geriatric specialist through CCAC, and also a few days with Dr.
Grant. In November she will be orienting at The Elliott.

LEADERSHIP SKILLS:

The RN’s and RPN’s from FMH and PMH have now completed the Leadership series. This
educational program helped the nurses build their leadership skills, helped in goal setting and
improved communication.

FREEZER WORK:

This is ongoing; now waiting for the final concrete pour. We are using a rental freezer trailer
located just outside the kitchen and that is working well for us. We need to wait for the
concrete to cure which could be another 4 weeks before we begin using the freezer again.

CHALLENGING RESIDENT:

A Bauman Homestead resident is very challenging. Her behaviour includes yelling (16
hours/day), striking out at anything which has resulted in extreme bruising to her hands and
arms and constantly trying to tear things apart. She was at Freeport for a 60-day assessment.
On her return she is worse and now due to her restraints at Freeport is no longer able to walk.

She requires one-to-one coverage. We remove her from her home area during the day due
to her constant screaming and pounding on things. She has been seen by pain management
specialists, psycho geriatricians and the psycho geriatric nurses for assessment and
recommendations. Their response is she has to progress through her dementia for these
symptoms to diminish. She wears herself out on days and evenings so she does tend to sleep
at night.

Other residents and their families are becoming extremely upset. This is a very sad case.

PSW SHORTAGE:

We are struggling with finding enough PSW’s; this is new for Parkwood. The PSW training
programs have a decreased enrollment so there are fewer available and hospitals are using
more PSW’s and paying significantly more.

SPASTICITY:

A Spasticity clinic is starting at Parkwood. A physician from Freeport attends the home and
provides Botox injections to residents as the Botox helps to relieve contractures which
improves range of motion and decreases pain.

FAMILIES:

We currently have three families who are very difficult to deal with. They have issues
related to care and administration. Two of the three complaints have been made to the
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MOHLTC. Complaints have been investigated and no findings have been issued to
Parkwood (2 complaints investigated with the last RQI). I can give you more details at the
next meeting.

The Executive Director’s Report was accepted as presented on motion by Jennifer Krotz
Seconded by Gloria Dirks Carried.

3. Financial Update and Cheque Register:

The Cheque Register for the month of September 2017 was distributed for the Board’s
information.

The Financial Report was accepted as presented on motion by Marion Good
Seconded by Kaye Rempel Carried.

Motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 pm on motion by Fred Schiedel
Seconded by Nancy Mann Carried.



PARKWOOD MENNONITE HOME INC.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT

NOVEMBER, 2017

1. POINT OF CARE (POC):
PMH went live on November 1st with Point of Care documentation by the PSW’s. The DOC reports
that the implementation has ‘gone really well’.

2. FREEZER:

The work is complete and the freezer is back in full operation. Staff managed very well using the
exterior freezer unit; however, are much happier now that we are back to normal.

3. PEACE WEEK:

PMH is partnering with Southridge Public School in letter writing to students in grade 3 & 4. It has
been great fun for the children and the Suites residents. Visits are also planned between the 2 groups.

4. INFECTION CONTROL:

We have been actively administering the flu vaccine to LTC residents, Suites and Garden Home
residents, as well as to staff. This year’s flu is predicted to be especially nasty (based largely on the flu
in Australia). We are anxious to vaccinate as many as possible.

5. OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD:

Staff and residents both are actively involved in this program through Samaritans Purse. It is wonderful
to see the resident participation, largely with family support.









FAIRVIEW MENNONITE HOMES

BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES # 2017 – 550
October 26, 2017

Present: Gloria Dirks Doug Shantz
Kaye Rempel Ed Nowak
Nancy Mann Jennifer Krotz
Fred Schiedel Marion Good

Absent: Bob Shantz

Staff: Tim Kennel, Brent Martin

A. CONTEXT OF THE MEETING

1. Opening:
Doug Shantz called the meeting to order at 8:45 p.m.

B. JOINT AGENDA

1. PROPERTY INSURANCE - HUB Tim Kennel
Mona Krolak and Denise Kwan from HUB provided a very good insurance
presentation showing excellent coverage for both the Board members and the
organization overall.

2. REPORT FROM QUALITY & SAFETY Kaye Rempel
Kaye provided a revised report to the members and reviewed the Resident Quality
Inspection by the Ministry of Health at Fairview. The results included 13 written
notifications, 10 voluntary plans of correction and no compliance orders. All will be
addressed by the Director of Care.
Quality & Safety shared a revised Key Performance Indicator Report; Kay and Tim
will work with Barb to complete.

3. ANNIVERSARY PLANNING (Oct 22) Tim Kennel
Tim provided the Board with an update on plans. The project to be supported at the
event will be increasing Dementia care at both Fairview and Parkwood. Spencer West
of ME to WE has been contracted as the evening’s guest speaker.
Doug asked the Board members to go after their own corporate contacts for donations.

4. CHRISTMAS BONUS Tim Kennel
For many years we have provided President’s Choice gift cards to Fairview staff
members from the Board based on the following schedule:
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Employed less than one year $15-$25 (Prorated)
Employed 1 year or more, less than 5 $35
Employed 5 years or more, less than 10 $45
Employed more than 10 years $55

Motion to approve this year’s bonuses by Kaye Rempel
Seconded by Ed Nowak Carried.

5. FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMAT Brent Martin
Brent reviewed the new draft format
Columns will be added to the colored Summary page.

6. ORIENTATION COMMITTEE Nancy Mann
Nancy Mann led a discussion on the revised Orientation Policy.
Once the orientation session and the tour are scheduled for a new board member, the
board will be notified if they would like to attend.
Should the Board Chair attend; can he designate someone?
Does the Finance Director attend the session?
A mentor for a new member should be assigned at the June meeting; should the mentor
attend the orientation session and tour?
Nancy will revise # 4 - change OANHSS to Advantage Ontario.

To be further discussed at next meeting for final approval.

C. NEAR TERM ISSUES AND REPORTING:

1. Minutes of Meeting #2017-549:

Strategic Plan Review – Remove ‘until Marion is back at our next meeting in October
as she had some questions’.

Quality and Safety – Kaye and Jennifer will continue on as members.

The minutes of the meeting #2017-549 dated September 28, 2017 were reviewed and
accepted on motion by Gloria Dirks
Seconded by Nancy Mann Carried.

2. Executive Director’s Report:

EVACUATION DRILLS:
Drills were done in LTC and the Suites in September. They were both completed
successfully and well within the time periods established by the local fire department.

INTERIOR UPDATES:
The third and fourth floors in the Fairview Apartments are having the carpet replaced during
the week of October 23rd.
The staff entrance stairway has also been renewed and looks much better.
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EXTERIOR UPDATES:
Exterior lights on poles and bollards are all being replaced with new energy efficient
lighting.
Work will also begin Monday, October 30th on new energy efficient thermostats in the
Fairview Apartments which, in conjunction with the new windows, should greatly reduce
our energy costs.

HOARDER:
The final tally has been made regarding the costs associated with the redecorating and
rebuilding work in the apartment and the lost rental revenue, as well as our staffing costs to
manage the resident through to the end of the refurbishment project.
The total cost is $24,437.83

STAFF RETIREMENT:
Fairview’s LTC Clinical Coordinator, Julie Kane, is retiring; her last day will be December
15th.

PRESTON SCHOOL HOUSE:
We have recently had two deaths at PSA, on the same day.
An eviction notice has gone out to a PSA resident who is a heavy smoker; there will be
significant clean up required in his apartment.

The Executive Director’s Report was accepted as presented on motion by Jennifer Krotz
Seconded by Fred Schiedel Carried.

3. Financial Update and Cheque Register:

The Cheque Register for the month of September 2017 was distributed for the Board’s
information.

The Financial Report was accepted as presented on motion by Ed Nowak
Seconded by Marion Good Carried.

4. Other:

Ed suggested we consider bringing the Villas under the HUB Insurance umbrella.

Tim will pick up another Imperfect Board member book.

Nancy advised of an upcoming Spirituality and Aging Seminar: The Need for a Spiritual
Revolution in Residential Care being held on Friday, November 17th at Conrad Grebel
University.

Motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:15 pm by Fred Scheidel
Seconded by Jennifer Krotz Carried.



FAIRVIEW MENNONITE HOMES

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

NOVEMBER, 2017

1. SPARKROCK:
Brent and our business office staff have been training on our new accounting software.
The new system, when fully implemented, should be easier to use and much more
comprehensive than the system available to us through Gold Care.

2. ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROJECTS:
The new temperature control system in the Fairview Apartments is now fully installed. The
installation took about twice as long as planned but it went very well. Our maintenance staff
did a wonderful job of assisting.

3. HANDICRAFT SALE:
Our sale is scheduled for Saturday, November 18th from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM. The Craft
rooms have been a beehive of activity for months and residents are excitedly anticipating a
good sale. The Fairview sale has been held annually since its inception in 1961.

4. DIRECTOR OF CARE:
Penny Fox has begun a program of study through Silver Meridian. This course is
specifically designed for new Directors of Care. Part 2 of this program will commence
in January 2018. Penny has settled in to her position very well.

5. PROGRAM STAFF:
2 staff are away this week attending the OACAO (Older Adult Centres Association of Ontario)
Conference in Toronto. We have been involved with OACAO for many years and the
conference is an excellent resource for us to share and receive information on programs
relevant to today’s seniors.

6. FAIRVIEW FLU CLINICS:
The clinics have been very well received by residents and staff. We are still trying to
coordinate the clinic for Fairview Apartment residents.

7. JIM REUSSER:
Reverend Jim Reusser passed away on Thursday, September 28th at the age of 88. Jim and his
wife, Helen, had lived at Parkwood for the past 3 years. I had the pleasure of working with Jim
from 1983 to 1996 when he was the Admissions Coordinator on a part-time basis while he and
Helen also served Mannheim Mennonite Church

8. MOHLTC Inspection:
We were visited for 2 days by a Ministry Inspector early in November. She was here to
investigate some aspects of an incident that occurred in December 2015 which was previously
reviewed by the Ministry. There were no written notifications that came out of the first
investigation.
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The daughter of the resident (resident died 4 days after entering hospital) has launched a
lawsuit and we believe is hoping to build her case through the most recent investigation.
We are being represented by the Evangelista legal firm that has been retained by our insurance
company.












